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of unfavorably noticing such à matter Hawkesbury to Sydney for another 
as selling a government contract it well year. This is essentially important to
knows would have been greeted in Con- j YdïJhT Cfcrif to*'Mr. Gillies; 
servative circles with shrieks of laugh- j <.Regret exceedingly that I cannot corn
ier, and being as yet unable to distin- i p)y with yonr request to continue Mor-
guish the wide difference between tnose ' rison's contract. Cost would be $6,000. 
who are and those who were, and per- Receipts from all offices served only
haps not quite recovered from the blovy i $242.” -.jfr- _ .

-fvir jn“-^ "-**?-*• i-^ssrsjg'yssstisimind, shall we say, is unequal to the “pjease urge the postmaster*general to 
task of understanding that government ! renew Morrison’s .contract on present 
suppoîtêrs are hot notv permitted to" basia-for another year. Do this for me. 
traffic in government contracts, nor to ‘ It is absolutely necessary.” 
dip their arms into the public treasury, ’ Later Mr. Gillies telegraphed Sir John

; Thompson : “Will you kindly see Sir 
j. ... ... ,. . ! Adolphe Caroq'immediately and get him
dividing up the haul with any cabinet ; t0 allow Morrison's contract for carry-
minister, no matter whether the pretext j mg the mails from Hawkesbury to Syd-
for such division be party purposes or I ney, to remain upon the présent basis,
otherwise. It is a great change, doubt- j It is absolutely important and I wish
less, and the Colonist is not quite able to yoa <!5;rry B ant for me.’ "
assimilate the knowledge at present, but 1 that tbe Morrisons haVstoodby the goZ

Esquimalt school tickets, 40 for $1. wlH a88n“«e »ts grief at the recent : ernmeht in the last two contests, and
Esquimalt and Bridge street, 100 for calastrophe_and then its mind—shall we j ‘the friends’ entertained the.hope that 

3P6.RO. call it so—will grow stronger, and:-by the postmaster-general would see his
Mr. McKilligan does not inform the and by it may become quite an orna- i way clear to a renewal of Morrison’s 

public what fare is charged when ment to journalism. - sent’basis'” an°ther year “upon the pre’
tickets are not bought by the hundred, AN INDISCREET FRIEND. Mr. Gillies wrote later urging the re-
or liow many bluejackets buy 100 tickets   newal of the "contract and saying. “If
to get the reduction. A very large pro- The Times is officially authorized to thîs line_ is .disturbed this year if will
Portion of the people who use the assure its' esteemed contemporary, the ! ̂  °?e R*?b5lpHd empty politically.”
street cars do not buy 100 tickets at a opposition organ that the vietnri, 1 ^Tga,n wrot* to Sir Adolphe
time, and probably the bluejackets are Grits Are very well pleased indeed, at 1 continued Tr aSr ^ear^s^t^preî-

not an exception to the rule. But, even the way they have been treated! by their ■ en,t? If not, matters will be more than
if we assume that all naval men use friends at Ottawa, and that they es- seriuOs.” And again he wrote that “it
tickets purchased at commutation prices, peeially rejoice at the way the country is extremely and essentially important
we still say that the prices are exorbi- as a whole la being governed by the tbat JI,?rrison’'a contTact sbouId be
tant and far beyond the means of the able administration of the Hon. Wilfrid ! On October 22 1SQ2 Sir Adnlnhh
men. They should be cut, as we stated Laurier. It is quite true that very few ; graphed Mr. Gillies regretting ^hat he 
yea tr ay, m two. Conservatives have been dismisse'd to | could not renew Morrison’s contract and

We had no intention of specially re- mabe r0om for Liberals, and that fact adding: “It would be impossible for m" 
fleeting upon the management of the goeg to ahow that tbe cry of the Con. , to justify such an expenditure.”
railway company. We said that neither servative press about wholesale dismiss- I tA.fcw days ,later Sir Adolphe yielded 
Victoria nor Victoria institutions do ais hl1t Qn AYnrOGa;rkT, ^ exigencies of the situation. Onmuch for the comfort or convenience of iLrZZIT n T Z. 2f’e1Q^he auth™l expendi-
___ , ™ , . ... ... fears of bitter partisans, who knew that ture of $9,000 that on October 22 he had
naval men. That is quite true and it if the position were reversed no: declared it impossible to justify. He 
is true of all our “institutions’Tcmc, Liberal would be retained in office Wired Mr. - Gillies: “Present arrangé
social, governmental. The cap cannot while a Conservative could be found to !™ents t0 continue- until December 31.
be exclusively worn by Mr. McKilligan. mke hia lace. The Liberal aa the or. : m?de for one
The street railway company has, we are practicalIy admits, are ’not vindjc. j fe?ms ofer^ ” M°mS°n aeeepts
quite well aware, shown every courtesy , .. onerea.
and consideration possible, save the lve>„an 1 very .i e as come their ( In 1893 Mr. Gillies renewed his --------
very important one of cheap transporta- "A. ! * Çonseryatlye office-holders on behalf of Mr. Morrison. One of his
tion, to “the men behind the guns.” ought to ffel gratified that the spoils j requests to Sir Adolphe Caron was that 
Thev treat them well, but they “cinch” sys*em’ which their leader practised 1 no notice calling for tenders for the 
them by an exorbitant fee for a three- with great success, has not been adopted contract should be sent to St. Peter’s, 
mile ride. by the Laurier Government. The or- : where apparently there were possible

We have no wish to criticise the fares gan of the opposition, however, does not j competitors, , A still more remarkable 
imposed by the railway company on the aPPear t° 1'ke the leniency of the gov- one was that he should be furnished 
general public. Our only thought was eynment, and sneeringly says that the . with the names of tenderers and the 
to suggest, and not in an unfrieidly difference between the two administra- amounts of their tenders, 
spirit, that a reduction might be made *’ons's hardly perceptible. We are quite j Adolphe Caron replied : 
to a body of men who deserve special sure tbe Conservative office-holders of | “I regret exceedingly that it will be
consideration, but who, jve regret to *he city, and there are hundreds of impossible for me to a cède to youÿ re-
say, receive none worth mentioning, i them, will not thank the Colonist for ™ this matter, as the regulations

of the fleet to the company, j the method adopted in calling the gov- ?*'£*,*„A™6 kedp% 
to others, will best be under- | ernmebt’s attention to the fact’that they ing tenders until contrac™are awMd^d"-

stood by comparing the receipts of one have not yet been dismissed. .Possibly I will stretch a point and tell you ' cbn-
month during its stay at Esquimalt the senile stupidity of the organ, added fidentially’ that the lowest tender ; is

to the partizanship of several of the of- $6,970, and the person making i{ ' is
ficials, may succeed in doing what the strongly recommended by Dr. Cameron 
organ seems to regret—in the interest influential gentlemen in ‘( |he
of the Liberals, of course—has not yet ibeen done, and which the Liberals of ' MTaZ-Z ™\™onisoa hanked.,.on 
Victoria .have not sought to accomplish. / A188’ pul1 wlth the department,

________; f0T he coolly put in- his old tender"of
$9,000, some $2,000 more than tBat»Tft- 
ported by Sir Adolphe as the lowest. His 

The attention of the postmaster-gener- ! confidence was justified, for he 
induce the Dominion government to re- ] al has been called to the fees paid for got the contract.
move the powder from the magazine in ! boxes and drawers in the postoffices of Adolphe was not alone in his guiltv
Beacon Hill Park. As every person j Victoria and Vancouver. In Victoria knowledge of this piece of robbery
knows, they failed utterly. Three j boxes are $5 a year and drawers $6, since Mr. Paint, an ex-member of bar- 
months after the Liberal government j whereas in Vancouver boxes are $4 and ; liament, had written to Sir Macke >
Assumed office the powder is removed, j drawers $8. In Victoria 520 boxes and Bowell on the matter. Victorians wll
thanks to the efforts of men who are | 88 drawers are at present rented, re- ; observe that this sort of thin» was o
not in parliament and the disposition of j turning $3,128 revenue to the govern- j ing Ap at the time when- the° postofli™
the government to do what is right, j ment. These rates are, we believe, 1 employees here were kept- out of their*
Messrs. Earle and Prior would have j much higher than those charged in East- hard-earned wages ,
continued protesting until Doomsday, if | era cities. The pdStmaster-general has i Another scandal laid bare by Mr M 
the Conservatives had remained in pow- I been asked to reduce the price of boxes lock related to the contract for • 
er that long, for it is very unlikely that to $4 and drawers to $5, making the ' the mails at the town of Morri^M™5 
that government could ever be moved prices uniform in Victoria and ,Vancou- | toba. There were three tenders1 aD'" 
to take action. But the imminent dan- ver, as they should be. The loss of rev- ! from the old contractor and-twiT' f ' H*" 
ger to the lives of our citizens has been enue would be' very small, and although j outsiders. The old contractor ° r°m 
removed by a Liberal minister as quickly the postoffice department always shows ' particular friend of Mr L ' . Was • a 
as he understood the situation. It may a deficit, it is but right that the fees'; Conservative member for “pj161"6’ ,the
be a small matter to congratulate the should be equitably imposed. The reve- ! who requested that his fri d °VeDC :’
government and city upon, but it is none nue from post office boxes in Victoria is ! given the contract at the "old' g °U d. be 
the less accepted as an assurance that larger than in any other city in. Canada j request was complied with th”1"6 
the government will give attention to j save Montreal. This can be accounted ; two tenders being left ’ ril 0t;ller 
the views of our citizens on matters of j for from the fact that all our impor- | they afterwards moved Un°pened’ and
public concern. A government that will j tant mails arrive" in the evening—too ; er than that of Air L -° ■ ° ™U(h low"
studiously ignore the representations of j late for delivery by carriers—and hence ! How much mone “f1Tlere s friend"
members of parliament in regard to | the use of boxes is compulsory if our ! squandered on favorites of tWui
small matters, would treat with con- j business men are to receive theif' mails j ernmentwill perhans h / °m 

. tempt more important questions. That ! before the following day. For the years j some day when the knpwn
was the bitter experience of our repre- 1894-5 the rents of letter boxés and had time for „ them , ministers have
sentatives with the late government, j drawers in nine of the principal cities - Ug mvestlgation.
But, happily, the how-not-to-do-it policy j were as follows: Montreal, $4,719.83; 
has gone into opposition, and a business- I Victoria, $3,399.50; Winnipeg, $2,478; 
like common sense policy has taken its ! Halifax, $1,901.15; St, Thomas, $1,493.- 
place" | 45; Vancouver, $1,353.38; Quebec, $1,-

-------------------------- ! 149.51; Toronto, $658; Ottawa, 412.92.

COL. BAKER’S VIEWS
per month from the Yellow Creek camp 
aM the properties in and around Dead, 
on the
frée-milling ores will aggregate for the 
year in round numbers' 950,000 tons, 
principally b# the Homestake and as
sociate companies. The siliciouS ores 
from the Bald Mountain section have an 
average value of $25 gold, and, those 
from Yellow Creek and Lend yield $50 
gold per ton, a total value of $5,000,000. 
The 950,000 tons of free-milling ore will 
yield $4,000,000, a total for Lawrence 
county alone of $9,000,000. To this 
must be added the product of Penning
ton and Gustey- counties.

The Spokane Spokesman-Review says 
that it is estimated the world annually 
uses about 20,000,000 ounces of silver in 
the açts. Figures are not at hand for 
the world’s use of gold in the arts. The 
report of the director of the mint for 
1894 gave $12,523,523 gold aqd $9.534 
277 silver as the Amounts used in the 
arts iff the United States the preceding 
year.

B. C. Riblet b"s returned to British 
Cbltipibla ' jfaom Denver and Omaha. 
Diming his”abteence he ‘ purchased ma
chinery for the Noble Five Mining Com
pany. From the Colorado Iron Works 

►hë’ purchased a Finlayson aerial tram
way, to ccHivey the ore from -the mine* 
to the mill; A. P. Allis & Co., of- 'Mil
waukee, wHl furnish the 160-ton con
centrator. The tramway will be ship
ped -id 5 and 30'davs, and the concen
trator in 20 days. The buildings for 
the reception of the machinery will be 
completed when it arrives.

-

HELP THE FARESREDUCE THE FARE.
character of ore

Mr. John B. McKilligan, manager of 
the Consolidated Railway Co., replying 
to the Times’ suggestion that the street 

fare to and from Esquimalt should

X
an divide. The output of in Takep uj 

Cabinet 
First T

Minister, of Agriculture, Fiab 
plains the Plan of the 

Government,

er Ex-Could Tell the Toronto People Very 
Little of the Intentions of the 

1 Government.

: toncar , ______
be reduced fifty per cent, to naval men, 
publishes the company’s schedule of 
rates, which was adopted “years ago,” 
and imagines in doing so that . hie has 
met our objection to the present high 
tariff. The prices for tickets^ purchased 
in quantities, are as follows:

Royal Navy tickets, canteen to post- 
office or postoffice to canteen, 300 for 
$20 or 6 2-3 cents each.

Tickets from or to postoffice and 
Esquimalt, 100 for $8.

Tickets from or to postoffice and 
Admiral’s road, 100 for $6.50.

Royal Marine Artillery tickets be
tween barracks and postoffice,' 100 for

New

Mr. A:J. McColl oi 
eter Likely to b

to the Po

How the Appropriation 
1» to be Expended 

Storage Facilities.

°f $20,000
~ CoiqAit.-Interview Toronto World. Had 

With Hr. "Devlin— Other 
Mining News.

n!

"«.iiv
'

Ottawa, Get. 2.—Interest 
ceeuings in the house to-dav , 
principally .in the explanation b fH 
Minister of Agriculture of the n„iL T 
intended to follow in the expendituV H 
the sum of $20,000 asked ‘‘toward °f 
viding for cold storage and the ca r!"''' 
of Canadian perishable food m, "s 
and to secure recognition of the 
of such produce in the markets of, '-'" 
Britain in an undeteriorated couditi^ 

Mr. Fisher stated at the outse tT 
the bulk of the $20,000 voted j,,™1 
main estimates would be spent 
ent season. This additional 
explained, was to continue to 
work up to-July 1st next, 
ment was one in their desire 
to the farmers the best 
veloping the sale of their 
they were anxious to 
dentations made to them 
by the 1 committee on 
from other quarters. The nfiSIS" 
the case were such that a verv , !
erabie initial outlay would be rconfl" 
To accomplish their object, of |.|, 
Canadian products in the British 'm-ni 
ets in the best condition, thorn k" 
a continuous and unbroken

whether with or without the intention of in the ■ ■ - - *
Ho»- Messrs Tart 

; to Make a 
the W.

lno-

Toronto Worid: With u view to - 
■ throwitig, if possible* some light oil iue 
real standing of the so-called ntm-ns- 
sessahle mining companies -if British 
Columbia, The World last evening ap
proached Hon. Col. Baker, minister of 
mines in the government of the Vadfic 
province. Col. Baker is staying at. tne 
Qtfeen’s, and there the- newspaper man 
found him.

“I should like to know,” said the 
World’s representative, “the position of 
a purchaser of mining stocks in a non-- 
assessable company at -a discount. If 
he btiys, saÿ à dollar share, at 10 cents, 
is he’liable for the other 90 cents!” »

“There is just as much doubt m Brit
ish'Columbia about that question as 
there is here,” replied the minister. 
“The general opinion out there Is that 
whoever thus subscribes to a non-as- 
seSsable company’s stock, may (he ac
cented the subjunctive mood) be liable 
for the whole amount of the value of 
his shares. Thé question is a legal one, 
however, and will have to be settled in 
the courts.”

Inasmuch as an English judge has 
held that, while the purchaser -of shares 
direct from a non-assessable company 
is liable for the full value of his stock, 
the secondary investor, who buys in turn 
from him, cannot be brought to time. 
The World asked the minister’s opinion 
as to this, but he refused to give one.

“There is au idea here that your gov
ernment intends at its next session of 
the legislature to bring in a measure to 
settle this point of law. Is this the 
ease?” was the next question put.

But he Colonel simply answered : 
“Possibly it may, and possibly it may 
r.ot. I don’t like to say just what the 
government will do.”

The World came away with the idea, 
notwithstanding this non-committal an
swer. that the British Columbia admin
istration will move in the direction in
dicated.

“What is the opinion of the outlook 
for your gold fields?”

“The prospect is wonderfully good.

$5. Ottawa, Out, Oct 
Tarte, minister of pi 
Hob.. Mr. Davies, m 
and fisheries, leave ei 
Manitoba. They will 
effic coast. Mr. Tai 
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repre- 
on this subject 

agriculture
P’ Messrs. Cameron an 

fanitoba ministers, wu
fternoon. N j
The question of ad 

of the supreme court J 
bia came before the caJ 
time this forenoon, so! 
reports of it have bee 
body have been incorre 
matter has not finally 
it is understood that tl
to A. J- McColl, of N 

Dr. Milne, of Atictor 
e<l to the city to-da 
Wilkinson, of Victoria 
way to England to fl 
Butrard Inlet and Fi 
way

mid
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Bespeot the Stomach.

Few people do have proper respect for 
If a thing “tastes good”the stomach.

and is not so hot or so cold as to be 
painful to the mouth or throat, it ‘s 
swallowed by too many people regard
less of consequences.

Do not give the stomach food that will 
irritate it or retard it in the perform
ance of its natural functions, or :t will 
retaliate in a way that is decidedly .un
pleasant. A headache,
“heavy feeling” in the stomach, and ir
ritations of the skip, are mostly symp
toms of disordered digestion resulting 
from unwholesome food.

Alum baking powders are responsible 
for the larger part of this un wholes.une 
food, for it is a fact well recognized ty 
physicians that alum renders food in
digestible and unwholesome.

The danger from health. from this 
cause is so imminent that it behooves 
everyone to adopt precautionary mea
sures to keep alum baking powders, 
which are now so numerous, from “he 
kitchen stores. It will be found ‘■hat 
these powders sold at a lower price than

People representing British capital in ®°yal 6r® al,most invariably made from 
South Africa and other parts of the and therefore of inferior quality
world are flocking into the country, and and_ dangerous to healt • 
the outlook is most encouraging. Of ^he safer way is to look for the well 
course, as in every mining region, there k.noJfn. ?*ed"imd- yellow label^ of the Ttoy- 
is a great deal of exaggeration, but we, al Bakm* Powder. That is certain to 
fortunately, have great natural wealth, j ^ÿver a. powder free from. alum. The 
which, if properly deVeloped by capi- j Royal is made of cream of tartar, a 
tal, will result to the benefit of all con- ^ pare wholesome fruit acid derived fro in 
corned. People who wish to invest their I grapes. It is renowned for adding anti- 
money. cannot find a better field.” '. j dyspeptic qualities to the food, as well 

The World ran against Mr. J. G. Dev- a« for making finer and better food, 
lin, of Rossland, in Campbell, Currie &
Co.’s offices, yesterday. Mr. Devlin,
who is an old Easterner, is in Ontario , ..
visiting relatives at Hamilton and ?*W;one aged Peers will, unless the 
other points. He is one of those ihtflMl gr^ destroyetLinterfeces, be able to jeote 
esting individuals rarely seen outs’de of at the niext session of the house of lords 
raining regions—a genuine pioneer pros- ^.ave Passed the mghtieth year of
pector. Twelve years ago he left Tor- j fheir lives, says the Hartford Times, 
onto and began exploring the then al- i these _ the^ Earl of^ Me1 
most unknown wilds of the Kootenay eldest, being 90, and the Bishop of Liv- 
country, and ever since he has been, erpool the youngest, having recently 
summer and winter wandering up and celebrated his octogenarian birthday, 
down the I gold and silver belts west of The only one of these venerable noble- 
the Rockies, experiencing all sorts of mea reported to be ailing is the Duke 
interesting adventures. As the result he °f. Northumberland, a mere boy of 86. 
has grown unaccustomed to the life of a H>s heir is Earl Percy, The latter’s 
large city like Toronto, and finds more eldest son, Lord Warkworth, who was 
difficulty in avoiding trolley ears ai\d bora in 1871, was elected to parliament 
bicycles than he generally does in dodg- a few weeks ago. One peeress—and in 
ing grizzly bears and other perilous den- her own right—is also over 80, the Bar- 
izens of his adopted land. Through his oness Burdett-Coutts, now in her eighty- 
peregrinations. Mr. Devlin is known all third year. Another peer, who is 82. 
dyer British Columbia, from the Slocan j is Loed Masham, the millionaire silk and 
and Cariboo regions to Trail Creek. As ! velvet manufacturer, and an inveterate 
he got in on the ground floor, he is now believer in early rising. To that habit 
interested largely in the Antelope, Caro, hé ascribed the # accumulation of his 
Sir John A. and Sir John" A. Fraction great fortune, as all of his various in- 
Mines, which are located near the' ventions were elaborated in the early 
Crown Point and Deadwood properties, hours of the morning.
He has with him some specimens of ore, The sloop picked up by the steamer 
but is not attempting to float any com- Rainbow in Dodd’s Narrows evidently

belongs to Mr. F. T. Greigg, of Na"- 
naimo. He loaned his sloop to a friend

must be
storage from the point of lîlluett 
the pace of sale. It was necessary ,0 
have storehouses in the interior, arraW 
ments with the railway companies " 
sibly arrangements for storage at 
point of shipment prior to shipping 
further arrangements with the 
sh'pf- A very comprehensive 
would thus be required to 
lished.

The government believes it to lie it, 
duty to contract with parties who ,v„„ j 
provide these facilities to assist tl 
to tide over the first two years, m
ioe8^Smn 11 ";fv.eXpeCt'“d that 
to $lo,000 would be required for the in
itial capital expenditure for mechanical 
co d storage, but the cost for insulate,l 
cold storage was only between 
und $3000. In view of this capital 
lay it would seem apparent that 
tracts to extend over a term of 
would be necessary to induce the 
ship owners to enter into this expen,ii- 
ture Between now and the eomim- 
wmter it would be necessary to come 
to some agreement between the govern
ment and certain companies, steamship 
companies and those who would p„t „, 
the necessary buildings. Any contracts 
would be entered into by ordcr-in-emm- 
«1, subject to the ratification of 
ment.

It was not expected that it 
required to make any payments 
these contracts during the 
year.

pus
the
and

steam- 
system 

be estab-
a “lump” er
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EAST OF THE

Grain Warehouse at 1 
on Sature

efforts
Si

Edmonton, N.W.T., 
grain warehouse and ffl 
and furniture and hoa 
on Saturday. There jd 

Parry Sokind, Oct. JJ 
vicinity are not , altogej 
the exercise of demej 
Christian Hansen, eon 
for the murder of one 
sentence has been cot 
Aberdeen to imprison! 
is not believed here

but that he has

$21H HI
ont-
con-

ycars
steam-To this Sir

:

crazy, 
mind.

Montreal, Oct. 12.— 
conciliation who broug 
tlement of the C.F 
strike, have given out 
which they say they d: 
alleged grievances of t 

The on!

parlia-EH with those of another month during its 
■cruise in southern waters. The policy 
of all our people should be to encourage 
the fleet to remain with Us as much of

would be■
upon 

present fiscal the company, 
ed was the best meaij 
matter and having the 
off. A proposition was 
company by the conci 
representing the opera 
cepted by the companj

■ . . Negotiations would bp entered
into with steamship companies trading 
to Avonmouth, Liverpool, Glasgow 
Londom ( He hoped to make arrangp- 
men^ for Such vpssels to leave Montreal.

hn and Halifax in winter. Prof. 
Robertson had already entered into ar 
rangements, with the railway companies 
tor a service of refrigerator ears for 
dairy products from the point of produc
tion to the point of shipment, 
three thousand dollars would 
service for the present 
son it Was expect that 
would be largely increased, and that all 
points of production, including tbo 
Northwest, would be able to secure this 
accommodation.

Then it was proposed to give a small 
bonus to such creameries as would erect 
cold storage warehouses in such a form 
as to meet the views of the dairy com
missioner. There were now some four 
hundred creameries in Canada, 
was expected that about one-half would 
avail themselves of the advantages of 
such an offer, 
expenditure of from $200 to $400 on the 
part of each creamery, and it was pro
posed to bonus such by the payment of 
$o0 for the first 
for the next two

the time as possible. OLD MEN IN THE PEERAGE and
THE POWDER MAGAZINE.

A POSTOFFICE GRIEVANCE
Messes. Earle and Prior1 used their 

best endeavors, for four or five years, to ajgjain 
It appears that ; Sir

SHELBOURNE BAN

Rubber Makes a Cons 
Not Tell His

' nsfield is the
Two nr 

cover this 
year. Next sea- 

this service
Lake Mills, Iowa. Od 

man under arrest herd 
being implicated in th 
and bank robbery at | 
a confession askrowlec 
soclated in the affair, 
killed while resisting ai 

his brother. He vwas
true name or the local 
The confession was sol 
tor. Marshal Ruby. II 
his brother planivdl 
killed the ‘wo men id 
bank. After detailing I 
two men, he said he I 
were greatly alarmed I 
ned tip in the bank. I 
they must work rapidij 
“I went to the money 
oui the money, put it I 
for the purpose and thl 
of the back window a 
bicycles. As we got J 
handed mv brother thJ 
a rated about two and 
miles out of S’uelbourj 
being the best rider, ! 
the state line, and I to 
We had a pretty ha! 
through.” After makii 
to Marshal Ruby, the 1 
prisoner to tell his rig 
shook his head, and s 
wish to let my folks 
about this. I suppe 
guilty under the assu: 
name first given upon 
Jim McMullen. He si 
but will give no other.

ami iti

This would invnh| ,■ an

year and of $25 each
years.

As illustrating the benefits likely to 
accrue from such a system, the minister 
cited the case of two creameries in the 
Northwest, one of which had cold 
age while the other had not. 
ter from the creamery with cold stor
age brought 2 cents a pound more than 
the other butter.

As to the question of warehouses, it 
w’as a point whether it was necessary 
to have any large number of warehouses 
in the interior, 
good refrigerator car service it would !"■ 
found,better to ship direct to the port of 
shipment. Now, the bulk of the products 
was bought by a few merchants and car
ried direct to the seaport. But he was 
convinced that some system of cold stor
age warehouses must be provided at tin- 
ports of shipment for the coming season.

Of this sum of $20,000. $10,000 would 
go to aid creameries. They would ah ' 
require, immediately some considerable 
work in the way of advertising our pro
ducts, or perhaps more correctly, to 
carry on a propaganda in Britain to re
move the prejudice now existing against 
our products. Some slight assistance to 
experimental shipments might also he 
necessary] but personally he was oppos
ed to such a step. Then about $1"0° 
would be spent in an endeavor to prç-

Our trade in

pany.
One of Mr. -Devlin’s adventures waS 

connected with a bear’s den. -While j to go fishing. The friend went ashore 
prospecting near Nakusp he picked up j at Jack’s Point, and while he was away 
a young cub in the woods and started ! the wind sprang up, the painter was 
to carry it home. The little one’s J broken and the sloop drifted away, 
mother, however, got after him, ahd> 
after a lively chase he relinquished bis 
prize, thinking the she-bear would their 
leave his trail. But there was no such 
luck, and he only escaped by plunging 
into the river, which ran nearby, and 
thus eluded his pursuer.

“Have yon any rattlesnakes in Brit
ish Columbia?” the Worid asked.

“The only snakes out there are seen 
in barrooms,” was the reply. ’‘The 
men often are hard drinkers, and one 
gets sick'through too much whisky he is 
spoken of as ‘having the fever.’ ”

It looks now as if Canadians were

!
stor- 

The hut
I

.
i gov- Sour It might be that With nThe Globe: When the 

printing committee ^ 
other day Mr. Laurier moved

report of the 
was presented jthe 

amend
ment to the effect that hereafter the 
practice of supplying each senator and 
a member of the house of commons with 
a leather trunk and box of stationery 
be discontinued,. The report,was.adopt
ed with this addition, the effect of which 
will be that stationery and' trunks "will 
be supplied this session btit not in fu
ture. The amount saved by this 
omy is not large, but - have the
good effect of showing that tin their ef
forts to cut down expenditure the 
bers of parliament are willing to begin 
at home. The probability is that the 
public service is filled with expenditures 
of this kind, each not very formidable 
in itself, but amounting on the whole to 
a considerable sum, and encouraging 
lose and unbusinesslike methods.

Stomach, sometimes called watevbrash, 
and burning pain, distress, nausea, 
dyspepsia, are cured by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. This it accomplishes because 
with its wonderful power as a blood 
purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach and 

making up sufficiently to endeavor to digestive organs, invigorates the liver, 
take proper advantage of the great min-; 
era! resources with which nature has 
abiihdahtiv furnished this country. And 
in ithe West the people,, are more com
pletely aroused from their slumbers than 
in the East. While we Easterners are 
casually discussing the project endorsed 
by such men as T. G. Blaekstoek. or 
erecting gold and silver refineries in Tor
onto and Montreal, the citizens of our 
Pacific coast are getting right down to 
business. Arrangements are now being 
made b.v the erection of a large smelter 
and refinery at Vancouver. A capital 
of $1.000,000 is to be put into the ven
ture and the C.P R. will be prevailed 
tipon to arrange for free on* of
ore from Slocan and Trail Creek. Eng
lishmen and Americans of mone^ are 
behind the proposition. Vancouver will 
be asked to furnish pure city water and 
exemption from taxation for ten years, 
besides a bonus of $100.000. The com
pany will have a capacity of 60.000 tons 
annually end undertake to exclude Chin
ese and Japanese labor.

While Vancouver is thus coming to 
the front. Spokane, its rival as a mining 
centre, bids fair to drop behind in the 
race. According to the. latest .reports, 
the city in Washington state is to lose 
its. smelter. The company that runs it 
has made a failure of it, and the whole 
establishment is now likely to be pur
chased by a new syndicate and moved- 
to Seattle.

Estimates of the gold produce ^if the 
Black Hills for the present year place 
the amount at $10.000.000. The esti
mate is based on the produce of the

an

SORELY PERPLEXED.
HOW THE MONEY W’ENT.

Our venerable neighbor, the Colonist, 
s sorely perplexed by Mr. Tarte’s round- 
ug on a party s'upporter detected in an

Hon. Mr. Muiock, the postmaster-gen
eral, is reported as having said that he 

mproper use of governmeftt patronage, j expected to save a million dollars" an- 
A defeated Liberal candidate endeavored j nually in the administration of his de- 
to sell a government contract, was ; partaient, without parsimony or cheese- 
caught flagrante delicto in this un- j paring. The amount is so large that 
Christian endeavor and was promptly j the statement might well be received 
jumped upon by Mr. Tarte. But our j with some incredulity, but revelations re- 
venerable friend cannot believe that un- | suiting from inquiry into some of the 
der a Liberal ministry all men having methods of the late

SUBTERRANEANI | creates an appetite, gives refreshing 
sleep, and raises the health tone. In 
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion it 
seems to have “ a magic touch.”

“ For tiver 12 years I suffered from sou!

Causes Quite a Commj 
ton, Scotl

Dumbarton, Scotland 
ous subterranean distui 
an earthquake on a I 
Place here at 10 o’clq 
The Circassian, lying ' 
broken up, was suddi 
violently moved thirty . 
motion under the stoi 
heaved up for a distati 
ship yard being consii 
The workmen on boai 
were panic-stricken.

econ-

Stomachmem-Ï
government go to

business with the departments are re- show that it is not unreasonable. One 
quired to be decent and honest in their of these 
dealings. It will learn this wholesome , Scotia mail

with severe pains across my shoulders, 
and great distress. I had violent nausea 
which would leave me ’very weak and 
faint, difficult to get my breath. These 
spells came oftener and more severe. I 
did not receive any lasting benefit from 
physicians, bat "found such happy effects 
from a trial of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I 
took several bottles and mean to always 
keep it in the house. I am now able to 
do all my own work, which for six years 
I have been unable to do. My husband 
and son have also been greatly bene
fited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla — fqr pains in 
the back, and after the grip. I gladly 
recommend this grand blood medicine.” 
Mrs. Peter Bdrby, Leominster, Mass.

) mote the export of eggs, 
eggs with Britain wps very small. "0 
made large shipments to the Boston mar
ket. but he thought the English market 
could be made much more profitable. In 
dressed poultry also the old country of
fered us a great opportunity, ami he 
considered that with a proper system o* 
cold, storage a very large trade would he 
built up. Personally, he favored eon- 
tracts for the cold storage warehouses 
for three or five years, for if the under
taking was to be a business success it 
would have become so by that time, and 
then-it could be allowed to be contin
ued by private enterprise. -

Mr,, Foster congratulated Mr. Fishc: 
upon-his clear and business-like explan
ation,’ a nd upon the principles which he 
had adopted He hoped that the gow 
emment would go slow in making l°n- 
eontraets. The house would not re
fuse to vote a pretty large sum of mono} 
for stimulating trade in the products o 

In fact, he thought the vote

!
exposures relates to a Nova 

. , contract, that for carrying
lesson in time, but at present it is lost j the mails between Port Hawkesbury 
m. astonishment and shakes its incredu- ! and Sydney, Cape Breton. This con-

rtsr-“ s ; zs szbihas lived for many many years in this ! year. In parliament Mr. Muiock said
>„™,an .T" never dld lt know i this contract must be cancelled in face 

sueh a thing before, save during the few | of the fact that others stood ready Z
nnd boodle it has seen a saturnalia of ‘ IrRhnn P°nservative member 
■corruption at Ottawa. It has seen pub : ZtZ TZ ’ ’ diSturb"
lie opinion compelling the dismissal of 1 ZZ ïr® announcemeut and he beg
one Conservative minister w' om immun- i Ï *at(lMorr/,soa should he left to en- 
ity from his colleagues' cens, re'had ren- ■ ?L fl SMP *°T *hlS year at least‘ 
dered over-bold; it has seen an Ontario f g extracts from correspond-
memlier driven from' the house, of 
mens and a Quebec member sent to jail; 
and it is well

I

AN EMBEZZLERTory newspaper correspondents, hav
ing apparently nothing better to do, By the Vancouver

Himself
are

busily concocting yarns about alleged 
quarrels among Liberal leaders.
Strangely enough Liberals leaders re
fuse to give justification for these stor-

Vancouver, Oct. 12.- 
about Sept. 17, a str 
the city and registered 
hotel, under the 
Cincinnati, Ohio.'1 He si 
and then left, returning 
2nd mat. He was w 
had plenty of money to 
besides wearing a cone 
°f jewelry. The second 
at the hotel it was noti 
drinking heavily and ai 
tor a few days, the b 
the police, fearing thal 
nwght have occurred. 1

nameies and go placidly on their way, lock
ing after the interests of the 
But on the Tory side the quarrels 
so bitter that they have even broken tint 
on the floor of thé house, as witness the 

show that Mr. Gillies’ solici i altercation between Messrs. Bergeron 
tude on behalf of the contractor is not and Quinn on the one side and Mr. 
of recent growth: Clarke Wallace on the other.

Mr-((Gillies wired to Sir Adolphe Ca- thing like that occurred on the Liberal 
ran: “Please continue John Morrison’s side what a picnic the Tory 
contract for carrying mails from would have!

country.

Hoodsare

euce in the departmënt relating to the 
contract

i com-

aware that from top to 
bottom of the public service iniquity has 
found a rosy path at Ottawa for fifteen 
years past.

SarsaparillaIf any- the farm.
should have been larger.

Mr. Moore, of Stanstead. added I'1” > 
congratulations to those of Mr. Foster, 
and the item was carried.

Is the One True Blood Furifler. All druggists. $1.
The proposition, therefore, papers

. , -, —.... cure all laver Ills and
flood S HlllS Sick Headache. 25 cents.x i
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